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The landscape of reliability
Tree trimming keeps power flowing safely

T

rees may seem harmless on a calm, sunny day.
But add a bit of wind or ice on a stormy night
and those towering pillars may threaten your
home’s electric supply.
Storm outages are sometimes related to trees
contacting power lines, so regular trimming of trees and
brush along power lines helps cut down on the number
of outages as well as annoying blinks.
Electricity interruptions can occur when branches
break and fall across power lines, or when trees tumble
onto power lines. When strong winds blow, limbs
growing too close to power lines may sway and touch
wires, causing those annoying “blinks” in power.
To fight these potential problems, electric
cooperatives clear growth away from power lines as a
way of reducing potential outages and safety risks.
KEM Electric Cooperative is committed to providing
safe, reliable and affordable power, and a tree-trimming
program is key to fulfilling that promise.
Crews look for foliage growing under lines,
overhanging branches, leaning or other types of
dangerous trees that could pull down a power line if
they fall. As a rule of thumb, 25 feet of ground-to-sky
clearance should be available on each side of utility
poles to give power lines plenty of space.
KEM Electric Cooperative lineworkers trim trees as
time allows, and the cooperative has used contracted
tree trimming services also.
“We really can’t keep up with tree trimming,” says
Gary Hulm, line superintendent for KEM Electric. “We
really need to cut the trees all the way down. We can’t
keep going back to trim new growth.”
If a tree is growing underneath or near a power line, it
should be cut down completely, Hulm advises, to avoid
dangerous situations.
He also advises members to consider where they
plant new trees. While a sapling may seem fine where
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it’s planted, members should consider what the tree will
look like at maturity.
If trees in your area are growing into power
lines, please call KEM Electric at 701-254-4666 or
800-472-2673. Crews will trim as soon as their work
schedule allows. n
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When danger looms
Sprawling tree limbs look beautiful when covered with
leaves, but what’s hiding among those branches? If it’s a
power line, call a professional to trim that tree before it
causes a hazard for you or leaves you without power.
When a tree touches an overhead power line, danger
looms. Children climbing that tree can get shocked or

killed; branches can break or fall onto the wire, causing
an outage; or the wind can whip a limb into the line and
cause an outage. But remember: When power lines are
involved, always leave the trimming to professionals. n

Never plant near power lines:
Trees which should never be planted near an overhead
power line include:
Ash
Birch
Black walnut
Corktree
Cottonwood
Elm
Hackberry
Honeylocust
Kentucky coﬀeetree

Larch
Linden
Maples
Oak
Ohio buckeye
Pine
Spruce
Poplar
Willow
Source: North Dakota State University Extension Service

Plan, then
plant
Trees can filter the sunlight to
help cool your home, and break cold
winds to lower your heating costs.
But before you plant that tree, look
up. Is there a power line overhead
or nearby? If so, you may need to
change your landscaping plans.
Always consider the mature height
of the trees and shrubs you plant.
Ask professionals how tall your
sapling will be when it’s mature. If it
is expected to reach within 25 feet
of a power line, plant it somewhere
else. Also find out how sprawling the
tree’s branches will be at maturity.
A tree planted 25 feet away from a
power line could still interfere with
the wires. n
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Attend YOUR annual meeting!
KEM Electric Cooperative
2015 annual meeting
Thursday, June 18, 2015
Linton Public School, Linton
We’ll see you at the annual meeting!
Let’s face it. We are all busy. With work, family, school,
church, volunteer activities and a never-ending list of
errands, the thought of attending one more meeting may
be daunting. It may be diﬃcult to give your local electric
cooperative a little time, but your voice is important!
Attend KEM Electric Cooperative’s annual meeting and
get involved! During the meeting, you’ll elect directors,
listen to highlights from the past year and have a chance to
visit with staﬀ and directors.
Cooperatives are owned and controlled by you, the
members. As an owner, each person has a voice and a vote.
You can elect the board of directors, attend meetings and
ask questions. And if you want to become more involved,
you can become a candidate for the board of directors.
The cooperative way of doing business is a true example
of grassroots democracy in action. Join the voices that
guide your cooperative and attend the annual meeting
June 18 at the Linton High School.
Even though you are busy, be an active co-op member!

Your board of directors
KEM Electric Cooperative is overseen by a sevenmember board of directors which is elected by you - the
members and owners of the electric cooperative.
The cooperative is divided into five districts, with one
director representing each district and two at-large board
seats. The current board of directors includes: District
1, John Beck; District 2, Carter Vander Wal; District 3,
Milton Brandner; District 4, Victor J. Wald; District 5,
Dean Dewald; at-large director, Dean Hummel; and atlarge director, Carmen Essig.
Your annual meeting
• Learn more about your cooperative, elect directors
and enjoy the evening!
• This year, the director seats up for election are those
of John Beck in District 1 and Carter Vander Wal in
District 2.
Watch for more details in the June KEM Electric
Cooperative pages in North Dakota Living, which will
include the cooperative’s annual report.

We’ll see you there! n
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KEM Electric Cooperative awards scholarships

SCHULER

scholarships annually.
“Basin Electric Power Cooperative takes great pride in its
ability to assist in developing rural leadership in our region
through our scholarship program,” said CEO Paul Sukut.
KEM Electric Cooperative’s 2015 scholarship winners
include Grace Schuler, Wishek, who is the recipient of the
$1,000 scholarship, and Casondra Rutschke, Zeeland, who
is the $500 scholarship recipient.

Grace Schuler
Grace Schuler is the daughter of
Dan and Anna Schuler. Dan is a
veterinarian and the owner of the
Wishek Veterinary Clinic, where
Anna also works. Grace also has a
brother Benjamin, who is currently
a freshman at North Dakota
State University.
Grace is active in school through
speech, drama, band, choir, Future
Business Leaders of America,
National Honor Society, Student
Council, and various academic
competitions. In her spare time,
Grace enjoys the outdoors by
camping, walking or taking pictures.
www.kemelectric.com

Grace also enjoys baking, singing,
playing her alto saxophone, and
spending time with her dog.
Grace plans to attend Minnesota
State University of Moorhead in the
fall to study mass communications.

Casondra Rutschke
Casondra Rutschke, the daughter
of Jerome and Dorinda Rutschke,
is a senior at Zeeland High School
in Zeeland. In the fall, she plans to
attend North Dakota State University,
majoring in business administration.
Casondra is an active member
of her school and community.
She participates in speech, 4-H,

RUTSCHKE

T

o help area students prepare for their future
journeys, KEM Electric Cooperative, along with
its wholesale power provider, Basin Electric Power
Cooperative, has awarded two college scholarships – one
in the amount of $1,000 and one for $500 – to qualifying
dependents of KEM Electric Cooperative members.
Basin Electric Power Cooperative provides one, $1,000
scholarship to each of its member cooperative each year. In
total, the wholesale power provider awards more than 180

Acalympics, the Future Business
Leaders of America, yearbook and
band. She has donated more than 500
hours of her time to her community
and organizations in need. In her free
time, she enjoys reading, doing math,
listening to music, dancing, painting
and spending time with her family
and friends. She loves making crafts
and trying new things.
Casondra says she attributes her
success to her parents’ great work
ethic. Casondra’s mother, Dorinda,
works part time as a secretary at
Herreid Livestock Auction, while her
father, Jerome, is self-employed as
a farmer. n
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Automatic payment
plan is one more
option from KEM
Electric Cooperative

K

EM Electric Cooperative’s automatic payment
plan allows KEM Electric to schedule an electric bill payment from a member’s checking or
savings account.
As an incentive to use this easy, convenient plan, those
who sign up for the automatic payment plan, using their
checking or savings account, during May will receive a $5
bill credit.

How it works
You authorize regularly scheduled payments to
be made from your checking or savings account by
completing a form. Payments for your electric bill will
be made automatically from that account around the
20th of each month. You will still receive your monthly
billing statement each month so you know how much is
being deducted.
“This will save time for our members, as their bills
will be paid automatically on a timely basis,” says Oﬃce
Manager and Chief of Staﬀ Roberta Nagel. “Since we are
a cooperative and always looking for ways to best serve
our members, and since credit card fees are always rising,
having the bill paid by automatic withdrawal from their
checking/savings account is a way to save members time
and money.”
To take advantage of the automatic payment plan,
you must complete an authorization form and return
it to KEM Electric Cooperative. The form is located at
www.kemelectric. com. Click on “Customer Service” and
“Pay By Bank.” You can also call KEM Electric at 701-2544666 or 800-472-2673 and request a form. Or complete
the form below and return it to KEM Electric and an
automatic payment form will be mailed to you.
Only those who submit the automatic payment plan
form with their voided check by May 31,2015, will receive
the $5 bill credit. n

I am interested in the automatic payment plan.
Please send me a form.

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _______________________________________
Account Number: ________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to: KEM Electric Cooperative, P.O. Box 790, Linton, ND 58552.
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ON

The home is over 40 years old and has aluminum wiring, but has
not recently undergone a safety inspection by an electrician.

The wall plate is hot to the touch.
ON

Lights get dimmer or brighter when
other appliances turn on or off.

There is discoloration of or
around the switch plate.

ON

You often experience a shock
when operating the switch.

Lights dim and/or
flicker without cause.

The switch leans to one side
or feels loose when operating.

You detect an odor
when a switch is used.

ON

You hear crackling, popping,
or buzzing from your outlet.

Often breakers trip or fuses blow
when the switch is turned on.

If your lighting control points are characterized by any of the above, have your home’s electrical system inspected by a qualified electrician as soon as possible.
Cracked, broken or missing cover plates should be replaced
immediately to prevent accidental contact with wiring.

Dimmers
•
•
•
•

Save energy and reduce utility costs
Extend bulb life
Adjust light levels to meet range of preferences
LEDs and CFLs need to be dimmer compatible

Remote Control/Smart Panels
•
•
•
•

Offer convenient management from phone or remote control
Some models save preset preference profiles
Have ability to save energy and reduce utility costs
Some models allow for remote management from anywhere
providing security and peace of mind

Switches and lighting equipment should
bear the mark of a nationally recognized testing
laboratory such as UL, Intertek, or CSA.

Timers
• Provide added security while away from home
• Improve safety for entrance after dark
• Countdown timers prevent leaving lights on accidentally

Motion Sensors
• Allow for hands-free convenience
• May save energy and reduce utility costs
• Added security when installed outside

If you want to switch up your lighting controls, contact a qualified electrician to make sure that the option you
desire is compatible with your home. And remember, all light switches should be installed by a professional.

www.kemelectric.com
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Board meeting highlights

THE MARATHON
WATER HEATER

will be the last water heater you’ll ever buy!

March 30, 2015

• Approved the February regular board meeting minutes
• Heard department updates
• Heard reports on meetings attended
• Heard Innovative Energy Alliance update
• Signed the special equipment summary for February
• A report was given by the Voucher Review Committee.
• Adopted the Cash Management Program from BNC Bank

FEATURES:

• Polybutene tank that is guaranteed not
to leak, rust or corrode for as long as you
own your home.
• One of the most efficient water heaters
on the market.

Remember
Memorial Day
So KEM Electric Cooperative
employees can observe the holiday with
their families, the cooperative’s offices
will be closed Memorial Day, May 25.
If you experience an outage,
please call the cooperative’s offices
at 701-254-4666 or 800-472-2673.
Your call will be routed to the proper
contacts and lineworkers will be
dispatched.

Join us on Facebook!
Join KEM Electric Cooperative on Facebook for important
announcements, information about your electric
cooperative, photos and other information!

• To save money, ask about placing your
Marathon water heater on one of KEM
Electric Cooperative’s load-management
programs.

Call KEM Electric Cooperative
701-254-4666
800-472-2673

KEM ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE INC.
DIRECTORS:
Dean Dewald, Chairman ..................Dawson
Victor Wald, Vice Chairman .......... Napoleon
Carter Vander Wal, Sec.-Treas. ........ Pollock
Carmen Essig, Director ..........................Lehr
John Beck, Director .............................Linton
Dean Hummel, Director ..................... Hague
Milton Brandner, Director ................Zeeland
MANAGEMENT:
Don Franklund
& Chris Baumgartner ........... Co-Managers
Roberta Nagel ......................Office Manager
Bair Law Firm, Atty. ........................ Mandan
Innovative Energy Alliance, LLC
Consulting Engineers .....................Bismarck
HDR Engineers Inc.,
Consulting Engineers .....................Bismarck

Report outages to the following
toll-free number: 800-472-2673
Hazelton, Linton and Strasburg exchanges’
phone number: 701-254-4666

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Website: kemelectric.com
Email address: kem@kemelectric.com
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